In this paper, a single-sensor amplitude-limiting average filtering algorithm was used in combination with the data fusion technology to optimize selection of wood carbonation monitoring data. This was aimed to render the sensor data in the carbonation furnace more reliable. Through data verification, this method can enhance the reliability of the carbonization control system without improving on the original technique. The optimized algorithm reduces mutation monitoring data, and produces carbonated timber with darkened color and deeper carbonization depth.
1.INTRODUCTION
The carbonization of wood is an industrial setting required a temperature of about 200°C. As its nutritional compositions are broken down, carbonized wood performs well in defending against decay and insects; it also has good physical property due to the recombinant hemicelluloses of hydrophilic functional groups in it. Heat treated wood is an environmentally-friendly green product whose antiseptic and mothproofing properties are founded on non-toxic substances. After heat treatment, the service life of timbers can be prolonged. Moreover, the process of manufacturing, using and treating the residues of carbonated wood is harmless to human kinds, animals and the environment.
Carbonization furnace mainly monitors position-varying parameters of furnace temperature, carbon monoxide, and oxygen concentration parameters. They are subject to erratic conditions of flow circulation, timber arrangement, and heat exchange through furnace walls. Carbonization temperature determines the technique of wood charring, such as carbonization depth and color. Carbon monoxide is one of the gaseous products in the carbonization process. At high furnace temperature, denotation easily results from bad moisture-removing operation. Timbers may combust spontaneously if the oxygen content in the furnace is extra high. In the furnace control system, effective parameter monitoring is an important means to ensure the quality of heat-treated wood. Carbonization techniques should be dynamically adjusted according to the real-time monitor data of parameters. Sensor data reliability is a critic effectiveness index of the parameter monitoring system.
The carbonization furnace monitoring and data-acquisition system is composed of the front-end sensor acquisition module, short-range wireless transmission module, intermediate data processing module, and knowledge database module. Data fusion is the main task of the intermediate data processing module. Without this module, the database will have accumulated a slew of redundant data received originally from the front-end module, causing unnecessary resource waste and data error. The integration of data fusion technology in the carbonation monitoring system both reduces the rate of data redundancy and data error and improves the efficiency of environmental description and control.
COMMONLY USED DATA FUSION ALGORITHMS
Different algorithms are used for different layers divided in data fusion. Early-stage conventional algorithms laid the indispensable theoretical foundation for the feasibility of data fusion. To adapt to the advancement of technologies, novel data fusion algorithms continue to emerge, on different bases such as statistic inference, artificial intelligence, and neural networks. They reflect the nonstop development of various technologies (computer technology, communication technology and network technology) and the improved data fusion precision and real-time characteristics of a diversity of data collection systems and decision-making systems. Figure 1 lists some of the commonly used data fusion algorithms (Feng, 2013; Jamshidi et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2016) . 
A SINGLE-SENSOR AMPLITUDE-LIMITING AVERAGE FILTERING ALGORITHM
In processing raw data collected from sensors, distribution maps are widely used in data preprocessing due to the simplicity in programming. The amplitude-limiting filtering algorithm is frequently seen in image and sound denoising process, but useless in remedying data loss due to functional limitations. However, the distribution map method fails to satisfy system requirements due to the uniqueness of monitoring environment in the carbonization furnace. Therefore, we proposed the distribution map based amplitudelimiting average filtering algorithm. By expanding the inherent function of the distribution maps, this algorithm becomes more robust in dealing with the long-term error state of monitor data caused by hardware problem (Liu and Zhang, 2015; Wang et al., 2015) .
The principle of the proposed algorithm is simple. If the data collected by the sensor A exceeds the given threshold, the data can be identified as missing data and be deleted subsequently. We reserve those data that fall below the threshold. In this way, the amplitude of data is in our charge. It can not only effectively remove the pulse data blended accidentally, but also remove the interference caused by long-term consistent loss of data. Nevertheless, But it is beyond the algorithm's scope to eliminate the great differences between measurement data and real data due to equipment precision problems or other interferences. Therefore, we decides to process filtered data by using the distribution map method, so that effectively avoid the influential transmission of missing data to the upper module of knowledge database.
Below are the implementation steps of the proposed algorithm:A 1
(1) Judge whether the data collection times k in the sensor is no more than K. If is, proceed to step (2); otherwise jump to step (3);
(2) Collect data from the sensor as an attempt to determine whether the data fall in the interval of If does, continue collecting data, store them according to the order , and then proceed to step (3); or otherwise jump back to step (1);
(3) Judge whether the number of effective data exceeds half the number of data collected from the sensor, which is expressed by. If does, jump to step (6); or otherwise proceed to step (4).
(4) Calculate the times m to execute step (3) continuously; if the algorithm ends; otherwise proceed to step (5);
(5) Dlete all cache data, and jump back to step (1);
(6) Order all effective data from down to top. In terms of the small value of n, we use the bubble sort algorithm to sequence data as y 1 , y 2 , ..., y n , where y 1 and y n denote the minimum value and the maximum value, respectively; proceed to step (7); (7) Calculate the median ofy 1 , y 2 , ..., y n ; and proceed to the next step; Figure 2 shows the diagram of the amplitude-limiting average filtering algorithm. According to y m , we obtain a pair of quartiles: the lower quartile F i and the upper quartile F h . The dispersion of quartiles is:
Large-error data is defined by us as those whose distance from the median exceeds βdF.Accordingly, we calculate v 1 and v 2 proceed to step (9); The mean number formula is:
The variance formula is: The evaluation factor formula is: 
Experimental design
The experiment object is 650mm * 80mm * 20mm olive ash. The targeted carbonization depth and carbonization color is 6mm and dark brown, respectively. Our carbonization furnace comes from the Huayi Wood Carbonization Company, Harbin. The process of wood carbonization is divided into three stages. We take the example of 220min carbonization from the data of July 26, 2016. The experiment begins every 10:20 am at the temperature of 27.4C. Timbers are heated simultaneously by the electric heater and the steam heater (there are 4 units of 60kW electric heaters, all of which are angle joined). The air blower blows air towards the main gate. The steam heater stops operating upon the temperature reaching 104.4C, and the electric heater stops operating when the temperature reaches 201.6C at 11:33. The timbers undergo 10min high-temperature treatment before cooled down. The whole process costs 73min. Carbonization temperature determines the technique of wood charring, such as carbonization depth and color. Carbon monoxide is one of the gaseous products in the carbonization process. At high furnace temperature, denotation easily results from bad moisture-removing operation. Such being the case, it is vital to monitor the triple of parameters. We use the respective PT100 RTD temperature sensor, the hightemperature carbon monoxide gas sensor NAP-78A imported from Japan, and the hightemperature oxygen detector (FGD3-B-O2-H) to monitor temperature, carbon monoxide and oxygen (Lu et al., 2012; Muhammad, 2015) .
Structure design
A multi-sensor complementary fusion structure is introduced, matching up with the technique and process of carbonization furnace. We use a multi-sensor data fusion framework. As shown in Figure 3 , data fusion is realized on the basis of a certain working principle so that ensuring the obtainment of optimal data-collecting property (Sun et al., 2014; Singh et al., 2007; Si et al., 2014) . For the several layers of the data fusion structure, we sequentially conduct data layer fusion, feature layer fusion and decision-making layer fusion according to the specific requirements of the carbonization control system (Tan and Li, 2015) . Details of the structure design is shown in Figure 3 Table 1 lists the measurement result of the carbonization furnace temperature. Each group of data is collected by a single sensor for no more than 1 minute.
Experiment procedures
The Formula 2 is used to order data, and the obtained maximum and minimum temperatures are listed in Table 2 .
We calculate their medians and listed them in Table 3 . We calculate their quartiles as listed in Table 4 , the effective data interval as shown in Table 5 , and the effective data as shown in Table 6 .
All data in the effective data interval [P 1, P 2 ]is averaged, and the corresponding results are shown in Table 7 . This table shows that the data output deviates greatly from real values because of the interference of missing data. It is a must to eliminate missing data in order to obtain reliable measurement data that approach the real data as much as possible. Meanwhile, as shown in the table, there are three missing data by sensor A, surpassing Sensor C that has only two missing data. Sensor C is more reliable than sensor A according to the number of missing data. However, this criteria is apparently wrong. As we all know, variance is the expectation of the squared deviation of a random variable from its mean. We thus use related formula to calculate the variances of each data (Yang et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014) . The results of sensor data processing are shown in Table 8 . In which K, α, β the values of are set according to specific situations. Here we have α = 0.05, β = 1.
We pack the mean value P of measurement data with missing data eliminated and the evaluation factor e in accordance with the carbonization data format for carbonization furnace, and transmit the package data out.
Result verification
The data fusion technology is used in this test monitor the heat treatment order during 8: 00-8: 10 on July 26, 2016, as shown in Figure 4 . The wood carbonation experiment takes advantage of the amplitude-limiting average filtering algorithm. The data fusion technology is used to monitor both data and the heat treatment order during 9:00-9:09 on August 9, 2016. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, our research focus is the data fusion technology. Data fusion ensures the validity and correctness of the data collected by sensor nodes, thus rendering the accuracy of the carbonization furnace control system and the carbonization quality of wood higher.
(1) We apply the amplitude-limiting average filtering algorithm to carbonization monitoring, and fuse related sensor data according to the carbonization environment. The optimized data output is verified much more stable and reliable.
(2) Under the same technique environment, the application of data fusion technology in carbonation control system can effectively improve the control precision, achieving better control effect in terms of wood carbonization depth and color. 
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